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Program Creation, Approval, and Risk Management

Program Classifications:
- Sponsored
- Contractual
- Permissive
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5 Operational Areas

1. General Issues
   - Minors traveling aboard
   - Disabled traveling abroad
   - Legal and criminal issues
   - State Department warnings
     - Who decides?
     - What are the relevant considerations?
     - Who decides to bring ‘em home if things become unstable?

2. Health
   - Injuries
   - Illnesses
   - Mental health crises
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3. Communications
Who, What, When, and How?

4. Operating Standards and Safety Regulations

- The Forum on Education Abroad and their Standards of Good Practice

- The British Standards Institute “Specification for the provisions of visits, fieldwork, expeditions, and adventurous activities, outside the United Kingdom.”
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5. Insurance: Domestic and Foreign

- Commercial General Liability
- Commercial Auto Liability
- Foreign Liability
- Global Property
- International Business Interruption
- Health Insurance and Major Medical
- International Travel Assistance, including repatriation
- Accidental Death and Dismemberment
Typical Insurance Coverages, continued

- Workers’ Compensation
- Foreign Voluntary Workers Compensation
- Defense Base Act coverage (DBA)
- Kidnap, Ransom, and Extortion Insurance
- Political Risk

To access Gallagher’s

“College and University Intentional Education Programs:
Managing the Risks”

Go to http://www.ajgrms.com/highereducation